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Abstract. This paper presents GRAI-ICE Model Driven Interoperability Architecture (MDI) 
which is developed based on MDA (Model Driven Architecture) of OMG and some initial 
works performed  in   INTEROP  NoE.   This   MDI   architecture   aims at  supporting  the 
development   of   changeable   on-demand   and   interoperable   ESA   (Enterprise   Software 
Application). The architecture defined five modelling levels, i.e., Top CIM, Bottom CIM, 
Object  oriented  PIM,  Pattern  oriented  PSM,  and  Component  and  configuration  oriented 
CODE. This paper presents in detail core concepts and rational of each modeling level. An 
application example in nuclear equipment industry is outlined. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Today,   with   the   increasing   pressure   from   competitive   market,   enterprises 
particularly SMEs are obliged to work in network in order to meet the changeable 
and  customized  demand.  ESA  (Enterprise  Software  Application)  supporting  the 
business  should   be   adaptable   and   flexible   to   the  business  change.  In   such 
networking  approach  and  with  the  development  of  the  globalization  of  the 
economy, enterprises  have  to  cooperate  with  partners  such  as  material  suppliers, 
service  suppliers,  distributor,  retailer  and  public  administration  to  provide  high- 
quality products and services to customers. In order to cooperate, it is required for 
enterprises to have capabilities of interoperability in the level of both business and 
IT/software  systems,  i.e.  ESA.  Changeable  on-demand  and  interoperable  ESA 
brings great challenge to software architecture, implementation, deployment, in a 
word,  software  development  [1,  2].  This  paper  demontrates  how  MDI  (Model 
Driven Interoperability) contribute to these developments.
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1.1. Problems and Research Objectives 
 
Code is the core artefact in traditional software development process. This process is 
usually very long, and the cost is usually very high. It is not rapid  and adaptative 
enough to develop changeable on-demand interoperable ESA. Since years there is a   
shift   from   code-based   software   development   to   model-based   software 
development. The most known approach is MDA (Model Driven Architecture)[3]. In 
the objective of tackling interoperability at each level of life cycle development, MDI   
(Model   Driven   Interoperability)   architecture   has   been   introduced   by 
generalysing the steps of MDA. It deals with interoperabilty between ESAs during 
their  respective  developments.  In  this  new  methodology,  conceptual  models  of 
enterprise  interoperabilty  are  elaborated  to  facilitate  the  interoperablity  at  the 
coding level. Software development starts from business level where a Computing 
Independent Model (CIM) is elaborated and then transformed into executable ESA 
system by automatic/semi-automatic transformation and code generation tools. 
There  are  still  some  research  questions  due  to  the  fact  that  MDA,  and  by 
heritage, MDI only defines the framework and some guiding rules, but not detailed 
method  to  follow,  nor  modelling  languages.  For  example  enterprise  modelling 
techniques  are  not  well  considered  at  the  CIM  level.  Should  the  CIM  level  
be further  divided  in  order  to  model  both  business  and  software  requirements?  
The interoperability among adjacent levels is also not sufficiently studied. 
The research objective is to address the problems mentioned above through the 
elaboration  of  a  Model  Driven  Interoperability  Architecture  (entitled  GRAI-ICE 
MDI)   taking   into   account   the   MDA   and   some   initial   works   performed   
in INTEROP NoE. This MDI architecture aims at defining both the modelling levels 
of the architecture and model transformation method between adjacent levels. The 
proposed   GRAI-ICE   MDI   will   support   the   development   of   interoperable, 
configurable and executable next generation ESA. 
 
1.2. Background and Related Works 
 
Model  Driven  Interoperability  (MDI)  architecture  [2,  3]  aims  at  decreasing  the 
complexity   and   difficulty   of   interoperable   software   system   development   by 
decomposing  complex,  abstract  system  into  multiple  levels.  The  basic ideas  are: 
(1)  decoupling  the  requirement  specification  and  function  specification  from 
implementation  specification  in  specific  platform;  (2)  establishing  computation 
independent   model   (CIM)   which   describes   business   requirement,   platform 
independent  model  (PIM)  which  describes  design  of  software,  and  platform 
specific model (PSM) which describes implementation mechanism of system; (3) 
transformation and mapping from upper level model to lower level model, refining 
the model and automatically generating software from models [4,5]. 
It has been recommended for modelling using languages and technologies such 
as  UML,  MOF  and  CWM,  and  transforming  models  using  technologies  such  
as meta-model and pattern [6, 7]. However, MDI only defined some guiding rules, 
but not  the  details  such  as  concrete  modeling  elements,  modeling  methodology  
and model transformation method [8]. Consequently, it is necessary to select or refine 
modeling method(s) and organize them consistently.
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Researchers  have  studied  some  most  known  existing  modeling  methodology, 
language and tools such as CIMOSA [9], GRAI [10] and IDEF[11]. UML (Unified 
Modeling  Language)  is  the  most  widely  used  modeling  language  for  software 
specification  [11].  The  former  is  suitable  for  business  level,  i.e.  CIM  level.  
The latter  is  suitable  for  software  oriented  modelling,  i.e.  PIM  and  PSM  levels. 
However,  there  still  exists  a  big  semantic  gap  between  them  and  no  existing 
approach shows how to integrate them to a consistent architecture. Therefore, the 
question  is  still  open  on  how  to  select,  from  the  existing  business  modeling 
methods and software modeling methods, adequate formalisms, to refine, combine 
and integrate them into MDI architecture. 
Motivated   by   the   requirement   of   developing   changeable   on-demand   and 
interoperable  ESA,  and  based  on  some  existing  modeling  languages,  a  Model 
Driven   Interoperability   architecture,   entitled   GRAI-ICE   MDI   architecture,   is 
proposed. GRAI refers to GRAI methodology and is used at CIM level to describe 
business  user  oriented  requirements.  ICE  means  Interoperable  Configurable  and 
Executable. This approach is based on some initial works performed in INTEROP- 
NoE and further developed within the frame of INTEROP VLab through a research 
collaboration between University Bordeaux 1 (IMS/LAPS) and Harbin Institute of 
Technology  (HIT)  and  also  the  company  GFI..  It  aims  at  defining  concrete 
modelling  elements  (concepts)  and  relations  among  them  at  all  levels  of  MDI 
architecture so that the model of ESA can be described precisely and consistently by  
these  elements.  This  architecture  supports  model  transformation  top-down 
(CIM→PIM→PSM→CODE), and from code to system deployment. 
Also  performed  in  INTEROP  NoE,  R.  Grangel  etc.  proposed  a  similar  MDI 
framework. They broke down CIM level into two sublevels, i.e. top-level CIM and 
bottom-level CIM. Besides this, their research work focus on transformation from 
top-level CIM model to bottom-level CIM model, with an example of transforming 
GRAI extended actigrams into UML activity diagrams[12,13]. 
 
1.3. Purpose and Structure of the Paper 
 
The purpose of the paper is to present the preliminary research results on Model 
Driven  Interoperability  architecture  for  developing  Interoperable  ESA.  In  this 
paper focus is on the set of modelling methods and languages defined in MDI. The 
related transformation methods will be presented in a forthecoming paper. 
After   the   introduction   given   in   section   1,   the   global   GRAI-ICE   MDI 
architecture is presented and explained in section 2. Then, section 3 to section 5 will 
explain the problems, target of modelling, core concepts and relations, as well 
as modelling methods used at the three main levels (CIM, PIM, and PSM). Section 
6 presents the last level of the architecture (ESA component and system level) and 
outlines the principle of model transformation and supporting tools. An application 
case  is  discussed  in  section  7.  Finally  section  8  and  9  respectively  conclude  
the paper and discuss on future perspectives.
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2. Overview of GRAI-ICE MDI 
Architecture 
 
GRAI-ICE  MDI  follows  the  basic  structure  of  MDA  proposed  by  OMG.  It 
includes four modelling levels and one system level. It also includes transformation 
methods between these levels. The global view of GRAI-ICE MDI architecture is 
shown  Fig.1.  Note  that  CIM  level  is  divided  into  two  sub-levels:  Top  CIM 
(business oriented CIM) and Bottom CIM (ESA oriented CIM). 
 
 
Fig. 1. GRAI-ICE MDI architecture 
 
Top CIM, which is business oriented and based on GRAI methodology, is a set of 
models focusing on the description of decision making process, business process and 
physical product flow process. Bottom CIM, which is ESA oriented, extracts from 
Top CIM and describes more in detail business requirements which must be 
supported  by  ESA,  i.e.  function/process,  information,  organization  and  decision 
making structure. 
ICE-PIM  is  concerned  with  the  object-oriented  design  of  ESA.  It  focuses  
on identifying and describing business objects (BO). It includes BO model, BO-
Based workflow model, role model, and data model. 
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ICE-PSM, which describes the implementation of ESA, is pattern oriented and 
XML  based.  It  includes  business  component  (BC)  model,  static  configuration 
model, executable workflow model and relational data model. 
ESA system is assembled by business components. It provides service to users by  
parsing  the  executable  workflow  model  and  scheduling  function  of  business 
components supported by workflow engine. 
 
 
3. TOP CIM and Bottom CIM 
 
There  are  two  main  modelling  objectives  at  CIM  level.  On  the  one  hand,  CIM 
supports  business  process  modeling,  analysis,  and  optimization,  with  business 
people as the stakeholder. On the other hand, CIM also supports the modeling of ESA   
requirements,   with   business   people   and   software   developer   as   the 
stakeholders. Consequently the CIM level of GRAI-ICE MDI is further divided in 
two sub-levels: Top CIM (business oriented) and Bottom CIM (ESA oriented). 
Business oriented CIM aims at modeling three kinds of process (or flow). The 
first is physical process and physical product flow, which supports the analysis and 
optimization of the time, cost, quality and needed services. The second is business 
process and document flow, which supports managing, controlling and recording 
physical process. The third is decision process and order/plan flow which aims at 
controlling  and  coordinating  physical  process  and  resources.  Besides,  it  is  also 
necessary to describe enterprise organization and decision-making structure. 
The  core  modeling  concepts/elements  of  business  oriented  CIM  are:  (1) 
Physical Product, (2) Information, (3) Function/Action, (4) Resource/Facility, (5) 
Organization, (6) QQV (Quality-Quantity-Value points): the point or the location 
where input, output or support should be measured, verified, recorded, controlled, 
processed, or reported, (7) Connection Sign. The models at business oriented CIM 
level  are  composed  by  these  elements  and  their  relations.  The  meta-model  of 
business oriented CIM is shown Fig. 2 
 
Fig. 2. Metamodel of business oriented CIM 
 
All elements can be further classified into sub-elements. For example, the element 
“Function/Action”   is   classified   into   “function”,   “business   action”,   “decision 
action”   and   “physical   action”.   The   element   “Information”   is   classified   into
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“document”, “order”, “event” and “report”. The view of CIM model can be exactly 
described by the combination of these elements and sub-class of them. GRAI-ICE 
CIM model is composed of three kinds of process diagram and some UML class 
diagram for information, organization, resource, etc. 
Physical  process  model  describes  the  transformation  and  state  transition  of 
physical  product  in  manufacturing.  It  includes  six  kinds  of  basic  elements,  i.e. 
product,   action,   order,   resource,   organization   and   QQV.   Business   process 
controlling/recording   physical   process   describes   the   transformation   and   state 
transition of documents, such as receipts, orders, reports. It includes four kinds of 
basic   elements,   i.e.   information/documents,   order,   action,   and   organization. 
Decision  process model is based on GRID model of GRAI methodology. It has two   
dimensions.   One   is   the   decision   level,   for   example   strategic,   tactics, 
operational levels. The other is the functions. The decision process model describes 
both  the  decision  making  process  and  the  results  which  coordinate  various 
functions and control other decision making processes. 
Information  entities  and  the  relations  can  be  identified  by  analyzing  the 
information flow embedded in business process to build information model. Also, 
organization model is also needed to construct at this level. Relation inside each 
kind   of   elements,   such   as   information,   organization,   function,   product,   and 
resource, is described using UML class diagram. 
Analysis and simulation can be performed on business oriented CIM (AS-IS) of 
existing system. Then, by optimization and re-engineering, the TO-BE CIM can be 
obtained 
Business  requirement  for  ESA  is  analyzed  on  the  basis  of  TO-BE  CIM.  
The result is ESA oriented CIM which focus on software requirement definition. For 
example,  the  physical  process  is  not  concerned  since  ESA  does  not  control  
this 
process  directly.  We  refine  models  extracted  from  TO-BE  CIM  and  distinguish 
those activities (processes and information) which will be processed by machine or 
human with human-machine interaction. Due to the limited space, the specification 
of ESA oriented CIM is not described in detail in this paper. 
 
 
4. ICE-PIM 
 
ICE-PIM  is  based  on  object-oriented  approach,  UML  and  workflow  technology. 
The core concept BO is proposed for integrating both the process oriented model and  
object  oriented  software  implementation.  ICE-PIM  is  the  bridge  connecting 
business model and software implementation. 
At this level, information entities in the business process of CIM are abstracted 
and  formalized  as  Business  Objects  (BO)  describing  the  data  structure,  data 
dependency  and  relations.  From  the  perspective  of  users,  BO  is  an  information 
entity  with  its  state  transitions  and  operations.  From  the  perspective  of  software 
implementation,  BO  is  an  integrated  object  with  unique  identity,  a  lifecycle, 
several  data  sets  and  several  operation  sets.  For  example,  the  abstraction  of  a 
purchasing order is a BO. It provides a good basis for component-based software 
development. As mentioned above, CIM is more process oriented, in addition to
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BO, it is necessary to transform business process of CIM into workflow model. In 
other words, PIM mainly consists of business objects model and workflow model. 
The meta-model of ICE-PIM is shown in Fig. 3. 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Metamodel of GRAI-ICE PIM model 
 
Based on the meta-model, the composition of PIM model is as following. 
Business object model describes BOs and relationship of BOs. BO integrated 
diagram  describes  the  detail  of  BO  in  four  dimensions.  (1)  BO  Data  diagram 
describes the relations among data sets in IDEF1x. (2) BO class diagram describes 
the DPR (controlling relation between operation and data set), the relations among 
OP (operation of BO) and activity AT (activity set of BO). (3) BO state diagram 
describes the state SS, transition ST, and the properties associated with lifecycle. (4)  
BO  use  case  diagram  describes  the  relation  among  roles  and  operations. 
Relations among several BOs are described by BO-R model in two levels. The first 
level, i.e. BO level, describes the data dependency relations among BOs, such as 
association  and  integration.  The  second  level,  i.e.  entity-relation  level,  considers 
the data set inside BO as entity and then describes the relations among them. 
Workflow  model  describes  the  sequence  of  activities  of  one  BO  of  
multiple 
BOs.  The  business  object  model  is  the  core  of  PIM  level.  Workflow  model 
assembles BOs into process supporting business function. Data, operation and state 
of BO provide input, output and trigger event for workflow exectuion. Data model 
describes the data schema of all BOs and provides global business view for users.
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Role model defines the access to data and operation. ICE-PIM provides all essential 
design facets of ESA. 
 
 
5. ICE-PSM 
 
On one hand, ICE-PSM follows and inherents the design information from ICE- PIM  
level  models  and  transforms  them  into  platform  specific  implementation model. 
On the other hand, it is the basis for code generation. Software pattern and platform 
specification are two cornerstones for ICE-PSM. 
Business Component (BC) is a largest grained unit of software development, and  
is  a  realization  body  of  Business  Object  (BO)  which  is  the  finest  grained 
operation unit of business system. BC is an implementation and running pattern for 
business components and is the core modeling elements in ICE-PSM. It is based on 
software pattern and XML, and can be transformed to code by code generator. It is a 
link between business object model and ESA system. Because of limited space, meta-
model of BC is omitted. 
The executable workflow model consists of workflow model of PIM level and 
implementation details based on schedule pattern. It is described by the language 
supported  by  workflow  engine  (e.g.  business  process  modelling  engine,  state 
transition   event   driven   engine…).   The   static   configurable   model   (SCM)   is 
extracted from the relation between business object and role model. 
Pattern   based   ICE-PSM   formulizes   the   software   implementation   model, 
simplifies   the   development   of   complex   ESA   and   supports   industrialized 
component development. The use of XML provides standard data source for code 
generation, automatic system configuration and deployment, and interoperability. 
 
 
6. Generation of Code: ESA Components and 
System 
 
In this level, PSM will be transformed into business components and ESA system. 
There  are  three  phases  for  business  component.  The  first  is  stem  business 
component in software development phase. The properties related with roles and 
individuals  are  still  in  parameter.  The  second  is  reused  business  component  in 
deployment phase. Variable properties of BC are finalized for special role/user. So, 
the BC in this state is role-related component. The third is individualized business 
component  in  running  phase.  The  components  show  different  interfaces  and 
behaviors according to the configuration and requirement of users. By doing so, the 
requirement  of  flexibility  is  distributed  in  several  phases  and  the  difficulty  of 
development is decreased. 
The ESA development is based on business components. Firstly, the business 
component  models  are  transformed  into  stem  business  components  by  code 
generator.  Then,  they  are  assembled  by  workflow,  association  mechanism  and 
extend  mechanism  into  complete  business  process.  The  workflow  engine  will 
manage the execution by invoking the different implement BO in the right order. 
Verification of correctness can be done by running simulation using the workflow
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engine before execution. After that, they are configured and deployed based on the 
information of PSM. 
 
 
7. An Application: Purchase Management 
 
The proposed architecture, methods, and associated tools and framework have been 
applied  in  ESA  (Enterprise  Resource  Planning  system)  development  in  several 
Chinese enterprises. The time of development and deployment is shortened in more 
than 40%. The application in one of them, i.e. SHANDONG Nuclear Equipment Co. 
LTD, China is outlined below. 
Based on the GRAI-ICE MDI architecture, a set of tools have been developed. 
Firstly,  a  MOF,  XML  and  Eclipse  based  extendable  modeling  tool  supports 
defining  modeling  elements  on  demand  and  is  used  in  modelling.  A  running 
framework has also been developed with a workflow engine inside for ESA. Some 
patterns in ESA have been extracted and formulized for business objects. XML and 
pattern  based  PSM  model  for  BO  is  built.  Based  on  pattern  based  PSM,  we 
developed a PSM modeling tool and code generation tool, which support software 
developer  for  modeling  PSM  quickly,  generate  BC  code,  configure  them  and 
deploy them into the running framework. 
Fig.  4  (a)  gives  a  segment  of  business  process  model  at  Top  CIM  level  
in purchase  management  domain.  Fig.  4  (b)  shows  the  BO-relation  model  at  
PIM level in the same domain. 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Example of CIM model and PIM model in purchase management domain 
 
Fig. 5 (a) shows a segment of XML file, which is the PSM of purchase order BO. 
Fig.  5  (b)  shows  the  running  component  of  purchase  order,  which  is  generated 
from PSM model.
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Fig. 5. Example of PSM model and component of purchase order BO 
 
 
 
8. Conclusions 
 
Changeability on-demand and interoperability are critical characteristics for ESA in  
today  dynamical  economical  environment.  A  concrete  and  operable  model driven   
interoperability   architecture   entitled   GRAI-ICE   MDI   is   proposed   for 
developing  ESA.  It  integrates  both  business  modeling  methods  and  software 
modeling  methods,  defines  proper  levels  and  transformation  between  models 
elaborated at these levels. The vertical transformation is developed straightforward 
along   the   thread   “information   entity→business   object→business   component 
model→stem   business   component→reused   business   component”.   Dynamic 
component/service assembly based on workflow technology and variable business 
component gives good support to ESA assembly, configuration and deployment. 
The originality of the proposed approach is as following: (1) A nearly complete 
implementation  of  MDA/MDI  is  given  in  GRAI-ICE  MDI,  which  appropriately 
integrates enterprise modelling, software modelling and software architecture. (2) 
The proposed architecture is interoperable, configurable and executable. (3) CIM is 
divided  into  business  oriented  CIM  and  ESA  oriented  CIM  to  capture  both 
business and software requirements. (4) The proposed architecture and associated 
tools have been successfully applied in  changeable on-demand and interoperable 
ESA development. Last but not least, the time of development and deploy has been 
greatly shortened. 
 
 
9. Perspectives 
 
Considering the technical trend such as service computing and SaaS (Software as a 
Service),  the  GRAI-ICE  MDI  architecture  should  be  adapted  to  service-oriented 
model-driven  interoperable   architecture.   Business   components  will   evolve  to 
service components and ESA will evolve to service components composition.
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More and more components and services are available on Internet. In order to 
incorporate, manage and reuse them in GRAI-ICE MDI architecture, it should not 
only be top-down, i.e. transformation and generation from business to IT, but also 
bottom-up, i.e. discovery, assembly and composition from existing IT elements to 
meet new business interoperability requirement[14]. Also, validation of the models 
by simulation can be envisaged. 
For now, GRAI-ICE MDI architecture focuses more on function requirement of 
ESA. However, non-function requirements such as confidentiality, security, timing, 
are  crucial  for  run-time  system.  So,  how  to  extend  the  proposed  architecture  
to 
modeling  non-function  requirement  and  transform  them  into  ESA  is  another 
important issue to consider in the future. 
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